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First Supplement to MeIIIorandum 75-5 

Subject: Study 39.70 - Prejudgment Attachment 

TIlis supplementary memorandum considers additional suggestions 

concerning the Attachment Law troll! Mr. David Battin ot the Judicial 

Council Advisory CoIIIIIIittee on', Legal Forms. Mr. Battin's letter is 

attached IS an Exhibit; the following discussion considers his ~ 
I 

menta in the order they appear in the letter. Any ctBnges approved 

by the Commission will be incorporated into the draft recommendation 

attached to Memorandum ,75-5. 

§ 488. 080( b) • IlIYentory 

Subdivision (b) ot Section 488.080 provides: 
(b) The levyiJig officer, at the time of service, shal 

request any person who retains property in his possession 
or any account debtor or judgment debtor levied upoq tc I 

give him a mernorandwn, descri~ing the property or debl ' 
and stating its value or the amount owing, within 10 day~ 
after such service. If the person fails to give sucl1 
memorandwn within the time specified. the levyiD¥ 
officer shall ,state such fact at the time he makes his return i 
purSliant to Section 488.070. A peQOll failing to give such I' 
memorandwn within the time specified may be required 

• to pay the costs of any proceedings taken for the purpose , 
of obtaining the information required by Such 
memorandwn. 

Mr. Battin suggests that this provision 11 applicable only to third 

persons but seems to apply to defendants since it employs the un-

restri'cted words "any person." The reason for this wording is that 

the Au&Ust 1972 draft had this provision in Section 488.330 (levy on 

tangible persoDSl property in possession of third person) where it was 

_clear that it· applied to third persoDS; in the October 1972 draft, this 

provision was moved to its present location. TIle letter suggests that 

it might be inferred from this proviSion that the defenda~t could retain 
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possession of property sought to be attached. Of course, in some cases 

he does retain possession although that is by virtue of the levy procedures, 

not any reading of Section 488.080. The staff believes that no real harm 

would result should this provision remain as it is; however, it would be 

more precise if the first sentence were amended as follows: 

(b) The levying officer, at the time of service, shall request 
any third person who retains property levied upon in his possession 
or any account debtor or judgment debtor levied upon to give him a 
memorandum, describing the property or debt and stating its value or 
the amount owing, within 10 days a fter such service. 

§ 487.020(d). Property exempt from attachment 

Section 487.020 provides: 

487.020. Notwithstanding Section 487.010, the following property 
is exempt from attachment: 

(a) 

(b) 
defendant 

All property exempt from execution. 

Property which is necessary for the support Of an individual 
and members of his household. 

(c) All compensation paid or payable by an employer to an empleyee 
for personal services performed by such employee whether denominated as 
wages, salary, commission, bonus, or otherwise. 

(dl All property not subject to attachment pursuant to Section 
487.010. 

Mr. Battin suggests that subdivision (d) is without meaning and should be 

deleted. 

The staff thinks subdivision (dl is necessary. Only the property listed 

in Section 487.010 may be attached. If property not listed in Section 

487.010 is attached, whether intentionally or mistakenly, in the absence of 

subdivision (dl of Section 487.020,there would be no provision in the attach-

ment law for preventing attachment of such property or releasing such property. 

The staff thinks that the Comment is clear: 
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Subdivision (d) makes clear that property not subject to 
attachment under Section 487.010 may be claimed as "exempt" 
under the various procedures for claiming an exemption. See, 
~, Section 48).230. 

The statute provides that the defendant may claim exemptions (see, ~, 

Sections 484.070 and 48).230); for drafting purposes, we did not want to 

have to say "exemptions and property not subject to attachment" every time. 

It should also be remembered that the class of exempt property is not identi-

cal to the class of property not subject to attachment. Consider the 

following example: The plaintiff seeks to attach a truck owned by the 

defendant, an individual. As part of his application under Section 484.020, 

the plaintiff describes the truck and states that he is informed and believes 

that it is subject to attachment. This means he thinks it falls within the 

definition of "equipment" (Section 481.100) which is subject to attachment 

under Section 487.010(c)(3). The plaintiff is not required under the 

noticed hearing procedure to make a showing in his application for the order 

and writ that the property sought to be attached is also not exempt; the 

defendant has the opportunity to claim exemptions later in the proceedings 

before the property is actually attached. If the court finds that the truck 

is subject to attachment, and if the defendant then claims no exemptions, 

then the truck would be attached. However, the defendant may claim that the 

truck is exempt on the grounds that it is exempt from execution (Sections 

487.020(a), 69o.k) or that it is necessary for the support of his family 

(Section 487.020(b». BY virtue of subdivision (d) of Section 487.020, he 

may also use the exemption procedure to show that the truck is not in fact 

"equipment" since it is not "used or bought for use primarily in the 

defendant I S trade, business, or profession." l;ithout subdivision (d), 

technically there would be no way to make a claim that the property is not 

subject to attachment. 
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§ 489.310(8). Undertaking for release of attachment 

Mr. Battin reads Section 489.310(a) to require the defendant to go to 

the court in each county where a writ has been levied in order to release 

the property. Under Section 540 of existing law, this is required only where 

the defendant seeks to prevent levy or to release levy Befol'e the sheriff has 

made his return. After the writ is returned, Sections 544 and 555 require 

approval only by the court where the action is pending. 

The staff believes that Section 489.310(a) was intended to change this 

practice. Section 489.31O(a) provides that "a defendant ••• 1IJ\lJ7.lIlPPly to 

the court in which the action is pending, or, if a writ of attachment is levied 

in another county, to a court in such county . • ., for an order . • ." of 

release. Compare this language to part of existing Section 540: "security 

which ~ first be approved by a judge of the court issuing the writ, or if 

said writ of attachment is issued to another county ~ by S judge of a court 

. . . in the county where the levy shall have been, or is about to be, ~,,',' 

lIIItde .. " (Emphasis added.) Unfortunately, the Comment to Section 489.310 

. . 

does not refer to this change; however, the Comment to Section 489.060 (requiring 

the approval of all undertakings by a propertcourt and their filing with the 

court where the action is pending) contains the following: 

It should be noted that in some instances an undertaking may be approved 
by a court in S county other than the county in which the action 1s pending. 
See Section 489.310. However, following approval, all undertakings must be 
filed with the court in which the action is pending. (Emphasis added.) 

In view of the ambiguity of Section 489.310(a), it might be amended as follows: 

(a) Upon reasonable notice to the plaintiff, a defendant whose 
property has been or is subject to being attached and who has appeared 
in the action may apply to the court in which the action is pending for 
an order permitting him to substitute an undertaking for any property 
which has been or is subject to being attached. Alternatively, the 
defendant may make such application to a court in another county having 
jurisdiction in cases involving the amount specified in the writ for an 
order permitting him to substitute an undertaking for any property in 
that county which has been or is subject to being attached • 
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Or it might be made to read: 

(a) A defendant who has appeared in the action may, upon reason
able notice to the plaintiff, apply to either of the following courts 
for an order permitting him to substitute an undertaking for property 
that has been attached or is subject to being attached: 

(1) The court of the county in which the property is located 
having jurisdiction in cases involving the amount specified in the 
writ. 

(2) The court in which the action is pending. 

A third alternative is to make some minor amendment to Section 489.310 

and explain its meaning in the Comment. 

The Commission may wish to eliminate the provision for getting an order 

in a county other than where the action is pending. 

Another minor ambiguity should be noted. As enacted, Section 489.310 

allows application to a court in another county only when the writ "is levied." 

If this means that, contrary to the language in the first and last parts of 

the section to the effect that the order may be sought to release property 

which "has been or is subject ~ being attached," an order may be obtained 

in another county only where the writ has been levied, it is a change from 

existing law. 

Finally, the scope of the order is unclear under the section as enacted. 

Presumably, the order issued in another county applies only to property levied 

upon or subject to levy in that county; whereas, the order issued by the 

court where the action is pending may release property throughout the state. 
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§ 489. 230(8). Notice to defendant of ri~t to object to undertaking 

Subdivision (It) of Section 489.230 providl?s: 

489.230. (a) The notic,> of L·',·\ of tll<' \vrit of 
attachment ~hall in"iulic;, stau,'Jllcnt. in a form adopted b} 
the Judieial Conncil, advising til" defendant th,[t the 
undertaking ha~ been fikd ;IUJ informing him of hi, right 

. to object te the uud,'rtakiiH; on tilt gr,)ul1(1I pIT,\idcd ill 
Section 489.070. . -

Mr. Eattin 'WrJ.tes thB~ this provision "has no implementing clause," and 

asks 'When !lnd hw is the notice served. 't'he objection to the undertaking 

is gpverned by Sections 489.070-489.090. The notice of levy of the writ 

is the same as the notice of attachment and is described in Section 

488.020. The manner and time of service is provided in Chapter 8. The 

Comments contain adequate cross-references. The stsff sees no problem 

here. 

§ 486.050{a). Temporary protective order 

Section 486.0)0 provides: 

4~-<~5()_ (a) Except a.1 otherwise provided IIi 

subdl\!lslOU (b) and in Sections 4&i.040 and 4Iifi.060, thp 
temporary protective order may prohibit any tramfer bl 
the defendant of any of his property in this 'statc subjec"t 
to the levy of a writ of attachment. 
. (b) If the property is farm products held for 5<11e or IS 

mventory, the order may not prohibit the defendant from 
transferrmg the property in the ordinary course of 
busmess, but the _ order may impose appropriut(' 
restncllons on the ciJsposltlon of the proceeds from such 
transfer. 

Mr. Battin states that subdivision (a) is "clearly unconstitutional" aDd 

-suggests thBt the addition of the words ;'spec1fied in the order" after 

the word "property" would save it. 



The staff thinks it 1s improbable that this provision would be held 

unconstitutional. Section 486.040 (referred to in Section 486.050) pro-

videa that the oruer "shall conUlin auch provisions as the court detel'lllines 

would be in the interest of justi.c,," lind eqlli.ty to :he parties, taking into 

account the effectu on uoth th<i: uef'e"d.e.nt and t.he platntiff under the cir-

cumatances of the p3rticul'-lI' cas£:. " Section 1186.0)0 provides that the 

order mal prohibl.t any transfer 01 ~ of the defendant's property--thiB 

~learly indicates that, t.he o:rder my be fBshioned to prohibit only certain 

typea of tranBfer~ of c(;rt~ in types of propei-ty. The langllBge suggested by 

Mr. &lttin .... ould do ne mOre thactllis, Sectio:l 486.060 allows the defendant 

to continue to issue checks for 11 variety of purposes. Finally, the order 

my be issued only in extraordinary- circumstances. The staff' think. that 

the "horrible" suggested in the letter 1o/0uld be unlikely ever to occur; it 

certainly would not be justifiable ,by the staudards prov1ded in the Attach-

meat law. 

i 486.060. Effect on deposIt accounts 

Section 486.060 provides: 

486,060. Not withstanding S('ction 41l6,050, the 
temporary protective order is'uer1 under this charter shall 
permit the defcnd;ut to iSM;C emy number of checks: 

(a) In an aggregate amount of not more than r)ne 
thousand dollars ($1,000) against an:\' of his dt>posit 
accounts in this slate for any' purpose. 

Ib) In any amount so long as the aggregate amount 
,'emaining Lrl depo'i t l!'j this state j,; me,re them the amount 
of the plaintiff's claim. 

{C,I In :l1lY tirnount in P<.l~'lI~ .. ·Tlt or any payroll t"xpen~t'" 
(inclnding . taxt's and pr .. miwlls for workmen's 
compell,atif)jj ami lIflPmpio\H)l'llt illSur:inl'c) falling dlH> 

in the ordinal'v "ours,' of busines> prior to the levy of II writ 
of attachm{,llt. 

idj III an\' amount in paYllll'nt lor l;oods thpl'eaf1er 
(kliver .. d to the dcf"lldant GO I), for Ilse in his trade, 
busjll('s~, or pl"ufes\.jioll. 

(e) III :\l1\' amount in p<lvIl1cnt of taxes if penalties will 
aC{'flU:: for ~illy delay ill paYIllf'nt, 

{fi In allY anlount ill p~I.YlnL>Ilt 01' reasOH~tblc? It:.gal ree~ 
and r,·"s(j,;"blc costs and "xpens('s required f(~r the 
rl'pfl's<:llLltioll of the dekmhint in the action, 



The staff is uncertain whether this section would require the court to make 

an affirmative finding in the temporary protective order that the defendant 

may issue checks as provided in this section. The intent of the provision 

is to restrict the extent of the temporary protective order. It might be 

best if the substance of Section 486.060 were contained in the temporary 

protective order so that the defendant would know without looking at the 

statute for what purposes he may issue checks. There would then· be. no projrlem of 

overly broad temporary protective orders depriving defendants of rights 

under the statute. However, the language does not seem to require the court 

to make a finding, as Mr. Battin suggests. 

The language change suggested by Mr. Battin is acceptable to the staff 

although then it would seem to be unlikely that the substance of Section 

486.060 would be included in the order. What does the Commission wish to do? 

§ 486.020. Issuance of temporary protective order 

Mr. Battin asks why there is no requirement in obtaining a temporary 

protective order that the court find the property is nonexempt as is required 

when obtaining an ex parte writ of attachment. (Compare Sections 486.020 and 

485.2l0(c)(3).) The theories of the ex parte writ and the temporary protec

tive order are different. They are issued under the same showing of extraer

dinary." circumstances. However, property is actually attached under the ex 

parte writ so that it is absolutely necessary to prevent as much as feasible 

the attachment of exempt property. Under the temporary protective order pro

cedure,the court has discretion in fashioning the order so as to avoid 

serious hardship on the defendant, as discussed above. The basic purpose of 

the temporary protective order is to preserve the status quo--no property is 

actually attached. There is [;0 necessity of showing that the property is not 
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exempt since the defendant still has the use of hlo necessities (and other 

exe'Upt property). In the rsre ell. se where tbe defendant would be unneces-

earily inhibited by tbe temporary protective o,'der, Section 486.100 provides 

for modification or va~,a tion of the order on ex parte appl1 CD lion of the 

defendant (or if the court 80 orders, 00 noLic.,d hearing). 

§ 4613.010<-'0). ~'r,,' on real property 

"'x. Battin suggestB that the word" gtBnding" be changed to "recorded" 

in subdivision (o) of Section 488.010: 

(b! Where tht' prop('rty sou"ht to be attached is real 
lroperty ,tanding in the name hf a third person, whether 

'':011(, or tOgl'tllL'f with thl' defendant, the "'Tit of 
,tt.lcilllil'll t shall i d, 'ntify SUell third pl'rson. 

We probably used the word "standing" to be consistent with Section 488.310 

which provides :for the manner of levy on real property: 

(b) Where, on I he date of recording, the property 
stands in thc n~lll(' of a third pl'rSOIl, either alone or. 
together with the ddcndant, the recorder shall !ndex such 
attachment when recorded in the names 01 both the 

. defendant and slwh third persoll. 
(c) Promptly after recording and in no ('WIlt Ill,ore. 

than 15 days after the datc of recording, tbe levying ofJl~er 
shall mail a copy of tIlt' writ and the notice to the' 
defendant and to any third person ill whme name the 
properly ,bnd, un the dale of reeording. Such copies shall 
be mailed to thp addrrcss of ti", dd e[Jda;1 t and any thu'd 

. person as shown b) the records of the office of the tax 
assessor of the COllllty "dwre the propert}' is jocated. 



The word "standing" in Section 488.310 comes from existing law and dates 

back to 1872. Subdivision 1 of Section 542 begins: "Real property, standing 

upon the records of the county in the name of the defendant . . . ." Sec-

tion 488.010 is derived from part of the first senteDce of Section 542 

which reads: " ... in the case of real property ... tbe name of the 

record owner of the real property to be attached . . . ." 

The staff does Dot envision any problems arising from the language as 

enacted, but we have no strong feelings on the matter. Sbould "standing" be 

changed to "recorded" in Section 488.010? Should the word "stands" be 

eliminated from Section 488.3101 Or should we return to the language of 

existing law? 

§ 483.910. Actions in which attachment authorized 

This problem is dealt with in Memorandum 75-5. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Legal Counsel 
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.JUDICIAL. COUNCIL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ON LEGAL FORMS 

1230 WEST THtRO S1'R£ET 

HON. HAF=tRY L. HUFF=' L.OS ANGELES, C"'LIF'ORNIA 8COl7 

tZt!!l) 482:· a ~20 C ... ItII. S"", """,uy 
DAVID HOW.-.RC BATT{N 

19 December 1974 

John H. DeMoully J Executive Secretary 
The California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University , 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Attachment Law 

Dear John: 

The Attachment SUbcommittee has the following suggestions and 
comments: 

1. CCP 488.080(b) at g. 35. This section should be 
amended to read: '(b) The levying offi~er, at the 
time of servJC.,shall reqaeat any pel'li011_ the 
defendant, who retains propertTt -:--- • XSthe 
sectlOiiuow . reads, the phrase 'aay person" would be 
inclusive of the defendant. This section infers 
that the defendant could retain possession of the 
property SoUght to be attached. 

2. CCP 487.020(d) at p. 32. 'l'his section is without 
meaning hence should be deleted. 

3. CCP489.310(a) at p. 55. The language " ••• or, 
if a writ of attachment i8levied in another county, 
to a court,' in, ',SUch county havinlj~18dl(ltion in 
cases involving the amountsptH;lfled :Ia the writ, 
• • .", should be deleted. Why force the defend&nt 
to incur the expense of seeking relief in an addi
tional forum? This would require a neW proceed
ing, an additional appearance fee, and would be an 
unnecessary burden on the clerk 'and the court of 
the non-forum county. The original forum clearly 
has the statewide power to grant the relief expressed 
in 489.310(a) • 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

CCP 489.230(a) at p. 53. This isolated section 
has no implementing clause. When is thenotice 
of levy served? How is it served, 'etc.? 

CCP 486. 050 (a) at p. 29. This section is clearly 
unconstitutionaL The section should be IIIDe11ded 
to read: " .•• , the teai.pprary protective order 
may prohibit any transfer by the deiendarlt of any 
of his property, specified in theorier,in the 
state sub1ect to the levy of a, writ of attachment." 
For example: $500.00 claim against P.G. & E., 
and an order pursuant to 486.050(a) against the 
corporation. This would paralyze the company. 

CCP 486.060 at p. 30. Thi$ section should be amended 
to read: "Notwithstanding Sectioat4$6.0S0, the 
defendant may issue anyn.e~ of .... ~ as follows: 
(a) etc.!"etc. Why r~uue t;tie cou,'tt to make an 
affit'lllat vefinding in the TPO rechecks? 

7. CCP 486.020 at p. 28. ,Why is th.re no required 
finding that certain pro, pettY, (if any) is nonexempt, 
as required in 485.2l0(~)(~)? 

8. CCP 488.010(b) at p. 33. 111e word "standingll has 
no legal meaning. The standard dictionaries do 
not reveal a definition or' use of the word that is 
relevant. Why not 8,ubstitute the word tlrecordedtt? 

\ 

9. CCP 483.010 at p. 12. We remain conc.rnedwith 
the use of the phrase: "defendant 
tlEngaged" when the c laim ~se , at 
action is filed, at the time of the n .... r:lJHlc_ 

Our next forms drafting session is 17 January, 1975. I would truly 
appreciate a reply to this letter by 16 January 1975. 

Staff Attorney 

Judicial Council Advisory 
Committee on Legal Forms 

DHB:shm 

0«)-: 

and Hill 


